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Council 
Submission on whether the entry of Former Callington Smelting Works 

should be confirmed in the South Australian Heritage Register 

 

The South Australian Heritage Council can only take into account heritage significance of a place as 

defined by the Heritage Places Act 1993 (Act) when considering places for entry on the South Australian 

Heritage Register. Using the table below, please provide evidence or information to explain why you 

believe the place does or does not meet the criteria under the Act.   

 

Criteria 

Criteria under the Heritage Places Act 

1993, section 16(1) 

Provide evidence or other information why you believe criteria 

applies or does not apply to this place  

(a) it demonstrates important aspects 

of the evolution or pattern of the 

State's history 

 

 

As the person who has nominated this place for State Heritage 

listing, I will not repeat my application. Needless to say my 

application still stands. 

 However recent research has added potentially further 

information, as indicated below. 

 

(b) it has rare, uncommon or 

endangered qualities that are of 

cultural significance 
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(c) it may yield information that will 

contribute to an understanding of the 

State's history, including its natural 

history 

 

 

 

(d) it is an outstanding representative 

of a particular class of places of 

cultural significance 

 

(e) it demonstrates a high degree of 

creative, aesthetic or technical 

accomplishment or is an outstanding 

representative of particular 

construction techniques or design 

characteristics 

 

An article in the South Australian Chronicler and Weekly Mail of 

Saturday, 22nd April 1871 discusses the experimental works 

established by Messers. C.L.Dubois at the Kanmantoo mine, 

utilizing the process patented by a Dr. Cotter and Mr. C.L. 

Dubois. The process discussed is a wet, but hot, extraction 

process and is discussed in terms of both it’s efficiency and 

comparative cheapness.  

Given the proximity to the Callington works and the time this 

experimentation was taking place it is possible aspects of this 

work could have been adopted by the Callington works. While I 

accept this is purely speculative this article may provide a clue 

to the possible explanation of the unusual layout of the second 

calcining furnace at the Callington Smelting Works site. 

 I have only just come across this reference on Trove 

(trove.nla.gov.au) and have had no time to undertake further 

research beyond confirming that a Mr. Dubois was active in 

American mining matters. 

 Please find below a link to this article. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftrove.nla.

gov.au%2fnewspaper%2fpage%2f8392285&c=E,1,Rqka6RLNcblzB

Qt5F7CR6C6Y3AqMjERuYDPP9bBrO_5Qh5Mz4-

muLbRACi6twFy4ovspvI-

jmZWycsdisSRYQGo7lXs6ykYJsWyxBwk2OzWgwto,&typo=1 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftrove.nla.gov.au%2fnewspaper%2fpage%2f8392285&c=E,1,Rqka6RLNcblzBQt5F7CR6C6Y3AqMjERuYDPP9bBrO_5Qh5Mz4-muLbRACi6twFy4ovspvI-jmZWycsdisSRYQGo7lXs6ykYJsWyxBwk2OzWgwto,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftrove.nla.gov.au%2fnewspaper%2fpage%2f8392285&c=E,1,Rqka6RLNcblzBQt5F7CR6C6Y3AqMjERuYDPP9bBrO_5Qh5Mz4-muLbRACi6twFy4ovspvI-jmZWycsdisSRYQGo7lXs6ykYJsWyxBwk2OzWgwto,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftrove.nla.gov.au%2fnewspaper%2fpage%2f8392285&c=E,1,Rqka6RLNcblzBQt5F7CR6C6Y3AqMjERuYDPP9bBrO_5Qh5Mz4-muLbRACi6twFy4ovspvI-jmZWycsdisSRYQGo7lXs6ykYJsWyxBwk2OzWgwto,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftrove.nla.gov.au%2fnewspaper%2fpage%2f8392285&c=E,1,Rqka6RLNcblzBQt5F7CR6C6Y3AqMjERuYDPP9bBrO_5Qh5Mz4-muLbRACi6twFy4ovspvI-jmZWycsdisSRYQGo7lXs6ykYJsWyxBwk2OzWgwto,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftrove.nla.gov.au%2fnewspaper%2fpage%2f8392285&c=E,1,Rqka6RLNcblzBQt5F7CR6C6Y3AqMjERuYDPP9bBrO_5Qh5Mz4-muLbRACi6twFy4ovspvI-jmZWycsdisSRYQGo7lXs6ykYJsWyxBwk2OzWgwto,&typo=1
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(f) it has strong cultural or spiritual 

associations for the community or a 

group within it 

 

(g) it has a special association with 

the life or work of a person or 

organisation or an event of historical 

importance 

 

 

Declaration 

The South Australian Heritage Council is committed to transparency in relation to the listing process and 

wishes to enhance public confidence in the nomination, listing and decision-making process.  The 

Council’s policy is to make nominations for State heritage listing and submissions on provisional entries 

publicly available via webpage or to interested parties.  The Council will adhere to the Privacy Principles 

and your name and personal details will not be released. 

I/We,                wish to make a written representation regarding the 

provisional entry of Former Callington Smelting Works. The information I have provided is correct to my 

knowledge. 
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☒ I support the confirmation of this provisional entry 

☐ I do not support the confirmation of this provisional entry 

/ I do not wish to appear personally before the Council to make oral representations.  

Signature:    Date:    18th July 2022  

Please attach any relevant documents.  

A heritage officer may contact you to discuss this submission.  

Please provide your contact details here: 

This form must be received by 5pm on 20 July 2022. 

Please return the completed form to: 

Executive Officer 

South Australian Heritage Council 

GPO Box 1047 

ADELAIDE SA 5001 

Email: DEWHeritage@sa.gov.au

 




